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1. Introduction & Motivation 
Game-based learning is one of the modern pedagogical approaches beginning to gain 
attention in education. The intention of adopting games in learning is to offer an 
additional option for online teaching and to provide students with possibilities to 
acquire skills and competencies. The teacher’s perspective game-based learning 
motivates students to become active learners while offering alternative ways to 
interact and communicate with the system. On the other hand, it’s fun to learn by 
doing from students’ points of view [1]. UniGame Project [2] tests diverse educational 
games in various subjects and promotes digital game-based learning in Europe. The 
field of Medicine [3][4] highlighted the usefulness of specifying problem scenarios 
which are placed within a game framework [5]. However, in traditional game-based 
learning teachers have to locate resources for the games and the creation of game 
stories and curriculum-relevant game content is an enormous workload for teachers 
and learning content providers [6]. Therefore, the question that we tempt to answer is: 
Do students learn more through highly engaged annotating activity? Is game-based 
learning a good and efficient instructional strategy for supporting programming 
language learning? Is it proper to apply game-based approach into collaborative 
programming language learning? 
Previous research [7] has shown that the student community is able to distinguish 
good and bad annotations and valuable ratings and comments. Based on peer review, 
students improve the annotation quality during a re-annotation process. The phase by 
phase activity helps students understand the subject and contributes to their learning 
in a programming language course. Thus, this research intends to blend peer review 
and annotation mechanisms into the programming language courses curriculum. In 
addition, in order to motivate students to interact with each other and the system itself, 
we introduce gaming elements to stimulate interaction within student community. 
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Furthermore, the structural phases are essentially clear and predefined to comply with 
learning objectives. Therefore, the novelty of this research is to combine game rules 
in existing structure. It not only corresponds to one of the key characteristics of 
game-based learning, it also removes the burden from the teachers to locate the 
resources to the games and create the contents; at the same time, it allows teachers to 
focus on other pedagogical tasks. 
2. Game Design & Rules 
We extract the essence from the well-known monopoly board game and construct a 
Cyber Monopoly map. Each cell represents a domain concept and it consists of a set 
of un-annotated examples (Figure 1). In Monopoly game, one of the main 
characteristics is the turn taking mechanism; each player rolls dice and moves 
resulting in economic activities. In our Cyber Java Monopoly game, no dice rolling is 
required. Each player (team) should move accordingly through the sequence of 
domain topics, which also corresponds to the course syllabus schedule. Players (P) are 
teams of students. Students are randomly and anonymously divided into two groups 
(team A and team B, Equation 1). The Power of Editing the annotations and 
re-annotations will be equally shared among students within the team. Each team 
strives to dominate the cells by achieving higher acquisition scores. There are three 
phases to acquire acquisition scores (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1: Cyber Java Monopoly Mockup; cells of A mean that Team A dominates 
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The Domain Concepts 
AAAAP nA +++= ...321   BBBBP nB +++= ...321   (Equation 1) 
 
Figure 2: Student activities within the team 
Phase 1 (Annotating): both teams’ students have to give annotations for the 
examples separately in the current domain concept. Only the student with the Power 
of Editing has to do so. 
Phase 2 (Commenting): students from each team can arbitrarily provide comments 
as feedback for their own teammates. Every student from the team is eligible to do so.  
Phase 3 (Re-annotating): each team should submit the final version of example 
re-annotations based on the feedback from the second phase. Again, only the student 
with the Power of Editing has to do so.  
Acquisition Score is the combination of the team’s sum of Comment Score (C) and 
sum of Re-annotation Score(R) (Equation 2). Comments are derived from the 
contribution of the whole team. There are four types of comments; Praise, Agreeable, 
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Phase 1: Annotating Phase 2: Commenting 
Phase 3: Re-Annotating 
Expert Review 
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Supplemental Annotation and Others (everything except the first three types is 
counted as type Others) (Equation 3). Re-annotation Score accounts for the 
correctness of the annotation lines. At present, the correctness of final annotations is 
graded by Experts.  
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∑∑∑∑ +++= OthersalSupplementAgreeableaiseC %10%55%15Pr%20  
ps. This is a sample composition  (Equation 3) 
IF ASAS BA >   IF DCDC BA >  
 DC = A Team A wins 
ELSE ELSE 
DC = B Team A wins 
Pseudo code of Assessment Logic: AS(Acquisition Score); DC(Domain Concept) 
3. Preliminary Results 
In the survey [9], the study participants explicitly say that they would like to be able 
to add their own annotations to the program code lines. Previously, we found that 
Re-annotation enhanced the annotation lines and annotating rate, it also improved the 
annotation quality [7][8]. To look further into the data, we found out the correlation 
between annotating rate and quality is high (r=0.83). It shows the more the 
annotations being re-annotated, the higher of the quality is. It encourages us to carry 
on using the mechanism to collaboratively author example annotations.  
73% of our subjects agree and strongly agree that the annotating task helped them in 
their Problem Solving ability. None of them strongly disagree this argument. Due to 
the fact that Game Based Learning (GBL) is similar to Problem Based Learning (PBL) 
[5], this ratio basically supports our idea to apply game-based learning.  
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4. Summary & Future Work 
Base on previous studies and our preliminary findings, we believe there’s a strong 
demand for continuing using such mechanism to collaboratively author example 
annotations. In our attempt to motivate students to interact with peers and the system, 
we propose a novel method to combine game rules in existing structure. We would 
like to believe that game-based approach will arouse more promising interaction in 
collaborative programming language learning. The system proposed in this research, 
Cyber Java Monopoly, will not only stimulate interaction through the structural game 
phases, but also prevent teachers’ overloading on game creation and construction. We 
contend that friendly game-based interface and easy rules can attract students to put 
more efforts on the programming learning, as well as allow teachers to pay attention 
to other pedagogical tasks. However, under our present design, the evaluation of final 
annotations is relied on experts’ or teachers’ determinations and recognitions. The 
assessment may still take experts and teachers time and efforts.  
For future work, we plan to introduce a self-learning evaluation support for Cyber 
Java Monopoly to assist experts and teachers in grading the final annotations.  The 
future solution will address on three dimensions: (1) analyzing students’ annotations 
and extracting concepts of annotations, (2) mapping concepts between annotations 
and learning topic, (3) suggesting assessed score and training system on evaluation. 
We expect to create a self-learning solution which iteratively learns the evaluation 
knowledge between the system and experts’ feedbacks could help teachers save a 
great deal of time and effort to identify students’ learning condition and improve the 
assessment effectively. 
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